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Assembly

Prepare Cartridge for placement
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Assembly Instructions

Air Refreshner 
Premium
Lu�erfrischer Premium
Luchtverfrisser dispenser Premium
Assainisseur d'air Premium
Odświeżacz powietrza Premium

 2x  2x
3,5 mm 
x 30 mm

6 mm

 Ø 6 mm

Supplied

Needed tools

Suitable for

Take out the vapor 
router, attached on 
top of the cartridge

1

Take out 
the  taps

2

Insert the vapor router into 
its housing, make sure it is 
fixed in proper position

3

Place the cartridge in 
a proper way to fit 
with the air outlet 
inside the di�user

4



Remove the key 
and fold the front 
cover against 
the back plate.

Dispenser is 
locked.
Keep safe.

Operation

How to operate Satino by wepa 
fragrances
All fragrances will be delivered 
in a box of 6 cans à 50 ml

332810 Big Boss

332820 Cute

332830 Ginger Flower
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Air Refreshner 
Premium
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Key-Lock

Battery low warning

Intensity setting

Intensity level display

Air outlet

On/O�-button

Battery box

1 Switch on the di�usor by pressing the ON/OFF-Button
for 1 second. The device will start to operate.
Initial fragrancing phase in which 30 sec. of fragrancing 
will take place for a total of 5 times with a stand by 
interval of 5 min. between each di�usion.
The di�usor will start to operate with its factory settings 
once the initial fragrancing phase is over.

2 Press the intensity level button and see the set level 
of fragrancing. Choose your desired level of fragrancing 
by pressing the same button repeatedly.

15 min. standby,
10 sec. fragrancing

10 min. standby,
10 sec. fragrancing

5 min. standby,
10 sec. fragrancing

USB-adaptor is recom-
mended. Up to 60 days 
battery life with one set 
of fresh alkaline batteries 
(4x AA) , based on 
  10 hrs. a day at lowest    
       fragrancing level
            operation. 

opened front door 
with air outlet

Red flashing light, 
if capacity 
of battery 

or fragrance 
gets low


